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City Officials: Need Unique Skills

By DAN ROSENBLUM Apr 4, 2016

The Organization of Staff Analysts is questioning a recent Department of Buildings proposal to

create 19 non-competitive titles and 63 positions.

“The positions for which these titles are requested have a close, confidential relationship with the

Commissioner and influence policy or have policy-formulation authority,” DOB Deputy

Commissioner of Finance and Administration Sharon Neill said during a recent hearing before the

Department of Citywide Administrative Services.

The Buildings Department official said it wouldn’t be feasible to test for the roles.

The Chief-Leader/Ellen Moynihan

URGING CAUTION: Organization of Staff Analysts Chairperson Robert Croghan said a Department of Buildings proposal to add 19
non-competitive titles risked favoritism. ‘I have this terrible suspicion in the back of my mind somewhere that when you say ‘unique s
and abilities’ what you mean is you want to appoint someone you know,’ he said.
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‘Testing Impractical’

“Additionally, there are instances in which the department is requesting positions in specific,

specialized fields not adequately covered by other titles for which the design and administration of

a competitive examination would be burdensome and impractical,” she said.

The de Blasio administration must submit the proposals to the state Civil Service Commission for

approval, a process which can take months, a DCAS spokeswoman said.

But OSA Chairperson Robert J. Croghan said the positions—which wouldn’t require applicants to

pass a civil-service exam—could be subject to nepotism because of their generic qualifications.

“I have this terrible suspicion in the back of my mind somewhere that when you say ‘unique skills

and abilities’ what you mean is you want to appoint someone you know,” he said. “That would be a

‘unique skill and ability.’”

Mr. Croghan said that many of his members do “more complex, more difficult and more

responsible” work than those in the proposed managerial titles. He added that DCAS should allow

more time for other unions to weigh in on the proposal.

‘Admire Them, But…’

“I’ve admired the work that they’ve done over a great many years and I think the work they do for

the city of New York is crucial to keeping this city running well and honestly,” Mr. Croghan said.

“But that doesn’t mean on occasion I won’t come into conflict.”

The managerial, exempt positions the DOB proposed include: one Chief of Staff; three Executive

Program Specialists; one First Deputy Commissioner; one Strategic Compliance Specialist; and an

additional Deputy Commissioner, bringing the total to three.

The managerial, non-competitive positions proposed include: 11 Assistant Commissioners; one

Associate Commissioner; seven Borough Commissioners; one Chief Asset Management Officer;

two Chief Strategy Officers; one Chief Structural Engineer; one Equal Employment Opportunity

Officer; one Executive Director of Professional Development; one Executive Director, New York

City Loft Board; one Risk Management Officer; one Senior Policy Advisor; six Strategic Initiative

Specialists; and four additional Executive Inspectors, bringing the total to five.

Chauffeur Included

The non-managerial, non-competitive positions include: 10 Confidential Strategy Planners; one
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Chauffeur; seven Executive Assistants; and an additional Secretary to the Commissioner of

Buildings, bringing the total to two.

Some of those titles would displace a handful of employees working in temporary titles. For

example, the Executive Assistants would succeed the Secretary to the Deputy Commissioner title.

DOB would also eliminate the Assistant Commissioner of Operations title, which has one

employee.

Apprentice Painters

Also last month, the Housing Authority proposed creating the non-competitive Apprentice (Painter)

title for 105 people now serving in the Assistant Caretaker title.

“The duties and responsibilities of this civil-service title are principally entry-level janitorial work at

NYCHA scatter sites, not painting,” said Kerri Jew, the Executive Vice President and Chief

Administrative Officer of the HA.

The apprentices, most of whom are public-housing residents who learn to paint apartments, would

help address the agency’s open work orders. The employees would be represented by District

Council 9, which supported the proposal.

“With this one simple act, we will open the door for as many as 105 men and women, many

NYCHA residents currently working under NYCHA’s ‘Pathways to Trade Jobs’ initiatives,” said

Davon Lomax, political director of DC 9. A representative of Ritchie Torres, the City Council Public

Housing Committee Chair, also supported the HA’s request.
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